3 CHANCES TO WIN!

➢ TWO 2020 NATIONAL FINALS RODEO TICKETS
   plus $600 cash for travel expenses
   ✓ NFR takes place December 3-12, 2020, in Las Vegas, NV
   ✓ Tickets are for the last night
   ✓ Donated by Bitter Root Back Country Horsemen
   ✓ Value: $1,355

➢ 7-DAY PACK TRIP in the Bob Marshall Wilderness
   ✓ Hosted and Donated by Bob Marshall Outfitters
   ✓ August 5th – 11th, 2020, 7 days and 6 nights
   ✓ Horseback, excellent fishing, outstanding scenery
   ✓ Value: $2,853
   ✓ For more information:

➢ 18” STIHL CHAINSAW + PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
   ✓ 251 cc 18” Bar Stihl EZ Pull Chainsaw
   ✓ Protective Equipment: helmet, safety glasses, hearing protection, & chaps
   ✓ Value: $500
   ✓ Donated by Evans Ace Hardware and Montana Saws
   ✓ What more could you want?!

Winner need not be present to win

Tickets $5 each or 5 for $20
Draw Date: March 21, 2020 in Hamilton, MT
Order online at: bitter-root-bch.square.site

Hosted by Bitter Root Back Country Horsemen Chapter www.bchmt.org/bitterroot

Need more raffle tickets? Questions? Contact Christy Schram-Duggan
(text) 406-360-5947 or (email) synbarranch@msn.com